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Abstract: The mitigation of aviation environmental effects is one of the key requirements for sustain-
able aviation growth. Among various mitigation strategies, Noise Abatement Departure Procedures
(NADPs) are a popular and effective measure undertaken by several operators. However, a large
variation in departure procedures is observed in real operations. This study demonstrates the use of
OpenSky ADS-B departure data for comparison and quantification of the differences in trajectories
and the resulting community noise impact between real-world operations and NADPs. Trajec-
tory comparison is accomplished in order to gain insights into the similarity between NADPs and
real-world procedures. Clustering algorithms are employed to identify representative departure
procedures, enabling efficient high-fidelity noise modeling. Finally, noise results are compared in
order to quantify the difference in environmental impacts arising from variability in real-world
trajectories. The methodology developed enables more efficient and accurate environmental analyses,
thereby laying the foundation for future impact assessment and mitigation efforts.

Keywords: ADS-B; trajectory clustering; noise abatement; sustainability

1. Introduction

With the expansion of ADS-B technology [1], open-source flight tracking data have
become more readily available for enabling larger-scale analyses of aircraft operations.
The development of innovative method to leverage the system’s raw data can play a key
role in air traffic management transformation by providing means for better assessing
and understanding environmental impacts of aviation, particularly relating to local air
quality and community noise exposure. In terms of mitigation of environmental impacts,
there are various strategies typically involved, such as new technologies, regulations,
and operational changes [2]. Among operational changes/procedures, Noise Abatement
Departure Procedures (NADPs) [3] are a popular and effective measure undertaken by
several operators. NADPs are developed under the guidance of the International Civil
Aviation Organisation (ICAO) [4]. The FAA Advisory Circular 91-53A recommends that
each airline develop not more than two of such operational procedures [3]. Typically, one
of these procedures is designed for noise abatement close to the airport and the other for
abatement further away from the airport. Even with minimum safety standards, there is
a large amount of flexibility retained by airlines in defining their NADPs. This flexibility
results in a large variation in the types of operations observed at an airport. Therefore,
there is a need to study aircraft trajectories obtained from real-world operations to quantify
their closeness to these defined NADPs as well as community noise impact differences
between such real-world trajectories and noise abatement procedures. Considering the
above observations, the following research objective is envisioned for this study.
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Research Objective: Demonstrate the use of large-scale aircraft tracking data for com-
parison to noise abatement departure procedures and quantify the difference in community
noise impact between real-world operations and noise abatement procedures.

2. Background
2.1. Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT)

The Federal Aviation Administration Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT)
(Federal Aviation Administration Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT): https://
aedt.faa.gov/ (accessed on 20 December 2021)) is part of the FAA’s Aviation Environmental
Tool Suite and replaces legacy modeling tools such as the Integrated Noise Model (INM)
and Emissions and Dispersion Modeling System (EDMS) [5]. The environmental impact of
aviation at an airport can be built up by modeling aircraft operations at the airport. An
aircraft performance model is used to compute trajectories and performance characteristics.
Various environmental modules are then utilized to compute desired metrics such as noise
or emissions.

AEDT approximates aircraft takeoff weight by using stage length (SL) bins—an in-
teger number denoting the trip length—in all modeling options. This enables the user to
approximate weights based on a flight’s great circle distance in the absence of more detailed
data. AEDT provides two weight options for each stage length—standard or alternate
weight. The alternate weight option accounts for higher load factor assumptions that have
been obtained by considerations for real-world operations [6,7].

Within AEDT, “Procedural Profile” can be used to represent an averaged operation at
an airport. A notional departure procedural profile is defined as a sequence of steps from
takeoff ground roll to a constant speed climb to the end of terminal airspace. Each step
is designated with definitions such as flap configuration, endpoint altitude, energy share
percentage, and whether takeoff or climb thrust is used. This type of model assumes that the
same procedure is followed by every flight and only provides a low-fidelity representation
of airport operations [8].

“Sensor Path” and “Fixed-Point Profile” (FPP) are high-fidelity modeling options
available in AEDT. Sensor path is used to model runway-to-runway operations where
the user only needs to provide positional information. However, Sensor Path requires
every operation to be modeled as a full flight. FPP is a more suitable option for modeling
departures and arrivals. In FPP, the user defines the profile as a sequence of points with
information about the aircraft’s ground track distance, altitude, speed, and thrust. However,
this approach is often impractical for large-scale airport-level studies since each flight must
be uniquely modeled [8].

2.2. Noise Abatement Departure Procedures (NADPs)

Noise Abatement Departure Procedures (NADPs) are one of the many noise mitigation
measures used at airports. A study by Lim et al. [9] surveyed a set of 20 different NADP
profiles, each with combinations of varying thrust cutback, initial acceleration, and final
acceleration altitudes. The library is subdivided into NADP 1 and NADP 2 based on
“Close-in” and “Distant” benefits, respectively [3]. These definitions can be represented
in AEDT as procedural profiles for modeling average departure procedures at an airport
and expanded based on combinations of AEDT weights and reduced thrust (RT) levels [7].
However, including such a high number of profiles as modeling options in AEDT was
undesirable. In order to reduce the number of NADP profile combinations, previous
studies by Behere et al. [10] demonstrated the use of clustering techniques to group NADP
profiles based on performance and environmental metrics. The NADP profile clusters
were then compared against a small sample of high-fidelity real-world flight data from a
single airline with weight and thrust information. NADP 1-1 and NADP 2-11 profiles were
recommended for implementation in AEDT based on their ability to consistently represent
real-world operations across a variety of aircraft types and airports [11].

https://aedt.faa.gov/
https://aedt.faa.gov/
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Aircraft trajectory and noise impact are closely intertwined. Noise contour area, width,
and length are related to thrust level and trajectory variations [7]. Noise exposure can
either be reduced or redistributed away from the community by varying performance
parameters [12]. However, quantifying noise impact from unique real operations is com-
putationally expensive and requires methods such as clustering [8] or reduced order
modeling to perform rapid quantification [13]. In order to accurately and efficiently capture
noise impact at an airport, the large variability observed in real-world operations must be
adequately captured by NADP. While NADP 1-1 and NADP 2-11 were found to be repre-
sentative in previous work, variations arising from different airline operating procedures
were not captured. This study aims to expand the analysis of the two recommended NADP
profiles by utilizing the larger OpenSky dataset containing multiple airlines. By comparing
trajectory and noise impact of real-world operations to NADP, modeling improvements
can then be made in AEDT in order to better represent the average behaviors flown in the
real world.

3. Method

The overall methodology followed in this study is outlined in Figure 1. Trajectory
comparison is accomplished to gain insights into the similarity between the defined NADP
and real-world procedures. Clustering algorithms are utilized to group similar real-world
procedures and reduce each group to a single median representative FPP for noise modeling.
Finally, noise results are compared to quantify the difference in environmental impacts
arising from variability in real-world trajectories.

Figure 1. Overall outline of methodology.

3.1. Data Processing

Two NADP profiles are down-selected from the NADP library based on their ability to
capture variability in performance and environmental metrics within each NADP type [10]
and their similarity to real-world operations [11]. The profiles are modeled in AEDT
as procedural profiles at varying thrust levels and stage lengths, as shown in Table 1.
All combinations are modeled using alternate weights in this study to account for more
representative load factors [6,7].

Table 1. NADP profile set definitions.

Profile
Name

Thrust
Cutback

Initial
Accel

Final
Accel

Stage
Length

Reduced Thrust (RT)
Level

NADP 1-1 800 ft 1500 ft 3000 ft 1 (0–500 nmi) RT0 (100% Takeoff, 100% Climb)
2 (500–1000 nmi) RT5 (95% Takeoff, 100% Climb)

NADP 2-11 1000 ft 1000 ft 3000 ft 3 (1000–1500 nmi) RT10 (90% Takeoff, 90% Climb)
4 (1500–2500 nmi) RT15 (85% Takeoff, 90% Climb)

In this study, 1-year departure data of B737-800 at the San Francisco International Air-
port (KSFO) for the year 2019 were selected for analysis. ADS-B altitude and ground speed
data were extracted from OpenSky Network’s [14] historical database for departing aircraft.
The dataset obtained contains 5170 flight records from 10 airlines. Flight great-circle dis-
tance is computed from origin-destination pair information and converted to stage lengths
as a proxy for takeoff weight, enabling comparison against NADP procedural profiles of
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the same stage length. The OpenSky dataset is then processed to remove 123 departures
that do not cross 10,000 ft altitude above Mean Sea Level (MSL) at cumulative ground
track distance of 25 nmi or possessing a vertical speed below 200 ft/min for ground track
distance longer than the maximum runway length of 2 nmi at KSFO. These two criteria
are selected to remove flights that do not represent typical departure procedures observed
within the dataset. Figure 2 illustrates the flights removed from the analysis.

The trajectories in OpenSky dataset and NADP profiles modeled in AEDT are then
resampled at a fixed cumulative ground track distance interval of 0.1 nmi and aligned
with NADP profiles for comparison. The alignment point is chosen to be 35 ft above field
elevation (AFE) to remove shifts between OpenSky and NADP due to the lack of takeoff
ground roll segment in the OpenSky dataset. The start of the ground track is moved to this
alignment point.

(a)
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(b)
Figure 2. OpenSky records excluded from analysis. (a) Altitude profile; (b) distribution of Open-
Sky records.

3.2. Trajectory Comparisons

Since NADP and OpenSky trajectories are resampled at the same interval and aligned
to start at the same point, the difference between the two datasets can be computed per data
point pair along the ground track. The relative mean percentage errors (MPE) in altitude
and ground speed between OpenSky and NADPs are computed along the departure
profiles using Equation (1), where n is the minimum number of points in two profiles
being compared, and x is the parameter being compared. Positive MPE indicates an
overprediction by NADP. Departure trajectories are compared from 35 ft AFE to 10,000 ft
MSL at the end of terminal airspace. Each OpenSky trajectory is compared to NADP 1-1
and NADP 2-11 procedural profiles at its respective stage length and the 4 thrust levels are
defined in Table 1.
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MPE =
100%

n

n

∑
i=0

xNADP,i − xReal,i
1
2 (xNADP,i + xReal,i)

(1)

3.3. Noise Modeling

In a previous study by the authors [8], clustering algorithms were utilized to identify
and group common real-world operations. Agglomerative hierarchical clustering algo-
rithms are applied to the top 5 airlines with the most flight records from the OpenSky
dataset to cluster similar flight operations based on altitude and ground speed profiles.
Clustering is accomplished per airline–stage length group, allowing the results to be
matched with NADP by stage length. A median representative profile is then determined
for each cluster based on the minimum Root-Mean-Square (RMS) difference between actual
flight records and the ideal median profile within each cluster. Groups with less than
25 flights are considered uncommon operations and are excluded from this process. This
process results in 74 median representative profiles.

The median representative profiles are then converted to FPPs and flown in AEDT to
generate noise results. Since the OpenSky dataset does not contain thrust information, the
thrust at each point along the trajectory has to be estimated. Using empirical equations,
thrust coefficients within AEDT ANP database [15] are utilized to calculate thrust at each
point [16]. Each median FPP is modeled with the combinations of thrust cutback altitudes
and reduced thrust amount used to model NADP, as shown in Table 1. Additionally, takeoff
ground roll segment performance results from NADP procedural profiles are converted to
FPP and added to the beginning of each median FPP. This is accomplished to avoid high
noise difference resulting from OpenSky’s lack of takeoff ground roll segment. Ground
speed and thrust level for the takeoff ground roll segment of each FPP are taken from
NADP of equal stage length and reduced thrust amount. The values are obtained up to
the last point where NADP ground speed and thrust continuously increase or decrease
when placed before the initial point of OpenSky FPP, respectively. The resulting 592 FPPs
(74 medians, each with 2 cutback altitudes and 4 RT levels) are illustrated in Figure 3. All
profiles are modeled up to 10,000 ft MSL as departing from KSFO runway 01L assuming
AEDT average annual airport weather [17] over a noise receptor grid of 30 nmi by 30 nmi
with 0.2 nmi grid spacing.
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Figure 3. OpenSky cluster median fixed-point and NADP procedural profiles modeled in AEDT.

4. Results
4.1. Representative NADP Profile and Reduced Thrust

Trajectory comparison results are first examined to determine reduced thrust (RT)
level and NADP profile most representative of the OpenSky B737-800 KSFO departures.
The processed OpenSky trajectories are compared to NADP 1-1 and NADP 2-11 modeled
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in AEDT at RT0, RT5, RT10, and RT15. The trajectory comparison results are aggregated
by NADP profile and RT levels. Figure 4 illustrates this result as box plots with each bar
representing MPE results from all airline and stage lengths. Positive and negative MPE
indicate over-prediction and under-prediction by NADP, respectively.

Altitude comparison results indicate that NADP 1-1 RT10 (90% takeoff thrust and
90% climb thrust) is the most representative with a median of 4.96% under-prediction
by NADP and an interquartile range (IQR) of 8.63%. NADP 2-11 RT10 is the second
most representative with a median of 5.91% under-prediction. For ground speed, the
most representative case is NADP 2-11 RT10 with a median of 0.18% under-prediction
and an IQR of 2.89%. The median ground speed difference for NADP 1-1 RT10 is 1.25%
under-prediction.

Averaging the magnitude of altitude and ground speed differences for NADP 1-1
RT10 and NADP 2-11 RT10 results in an overall trajectory difference of 3.11% and 3.05%,
respectively. Hence, NADP 2-11 RT10 is the preferred profile for representing the average
behavior of this set of flight trajectories.
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Figure 4. Overall trajectory comparisons between real operations and NADPs at varying thrust levels.

4.2. Trajectory Comparison by Airline–Stage Length Group

Trajectory comparison results are then aggregated by airline–stage length group where
operating procedures between different airlines can be compared against NADP profiles.
Figure 5 visualizes a sample result compared to the most representative NADP and RT
trajectory, with red and blue blocks indicating the median over-prediction and under-
prediction by NADP, respectively. The top five airlines with the most flight records are
shown, with the rightmost column indicating the median across all stage lengths for each
airline. The bottom column indicates the median across all 10 airlines for each stage
length. Airline–stage length groups with less than 25 flights are considered uncommon
operations and, therefore, excluded. Although overall results indicate 5.91% and 0.18%
under-prediction in altitude and ground speed, respectively, there exist large variations in
altitude profiles between the various airline–stage length groups. For example, airline one
tends to fly higher altitude profiles than NADP and does so to a greater extent at higher
stage lengths, while airlines four and five tend to fly lower altitude profiles. Averaging
the magnitude of altitude and ground speed differences for overall trajectory difference,
airline 4–stage length 4 has the minimum difference of 2.10%, and airline 4–stage length 2
has the maximum difference of 7.45%.
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(b)
Figure 5. Trajectory difference between NADP2-11 RT10 and real operations by airline–stage length;
positive MPE indicates NADP is higher. (a) Altitude; (b) ground speed.

4.3. Noise Comparison Results

Each airline–stage length group is further sub-divided into common operational
patterns represented by median profiles found by using clustering. Clusters with singular
flight are considered as outliers and, therefore, excluded from noise comparison.

Figure 6 illustrates the difference in sound exposure level (SEL dB) results for the
airline–stage length group with the minimum overall trajectory difference. Red regions
indicate that more noise is produced while blue regions indicate less noise is produced by
NADP as compared to cluster median FPPs. Contour lines overlaid on heat maps show
the noise result of each cluster median FPP. Since profiles are modeled up to 10,000 ft MSL,
noise differences toward the top right where one of the profiles may have terminated prior
to the other should be ignored. Uncertainties also exist at the start of flight due to takeoff
ground roll and thrust cutback altitude assumptions. Cluster #4 has the most considerable
difference prior to the end of the profile but is a less common flight operation containing
only three flight records.

Figure 7 shows the variability within the 70 SEL dB contour area with all cluster
medians in each airline–stage length group aggregated together, excluding single flight
clusters. The shorter trajectory’s 70 SEL dB contour area is used as the reference area to
exclude the end of profile errors. The majority of noise differences are observed to be within
±2 SEL dB, with maximum and minimum noise differences within +8 and −10 SEL dB,
respectively. No significant bias towards over-prediction or under-prediction was observed.
Note that NADP profiles are meant to represent a typical operation averaged across all
real-world operations. As such, Figures 6 and 7 should be interpreted as the variability in
the noise grid within a single airline and across multiple airlines not captured when using
NADP definitions to represent real-world operations.
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The methodology presented here can be subsequently extended to larger datasets
at multiple airports and weather conditions, enabling additional sources of variability to
be investigated. Employing more accurate estimation of weight and thrust information
from ground-based trajectory data [18,19] can enable higher fidelity analysis. Additionally,
improvements to clustering can be made by employing weighted distance functions in
order to better identify departure traffic flows close to the terminal airspace [20].
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5. Conclusions

By using data-driven techniques, this paper quantified variations in flight trajectory
and noise impact between B737-800 real-world operations obtained from OpenSky ADS-B
data and NADP profiles at the KSFO airport. Results indicate that the presented methodol-
ogy can efficiently compare large-scale aircraft tracking data to NADP and quantify the
resulting variability in trajectory and community noise impact. NADP 2-11 modeled at
90% takeoff and 90% climb thrust is the most representative of the real-world operations
analyzed in terms of trajectory, with an overall difference in both altitude and ground
speed of 3.05%. Noise comparison results quantified variability across the noise grid not
captured by the most representative NADP profile. The majority of noise differences within
the 70 SEL dB contour area were observed to be within ±2 SEL dB, with maximum and
minimum noise differences within +8 and −10 SEL dB, respectively. By quantifying varia-
tions in flight trajectory and noise impact, this study provides a framework for comparing
and choosing the appropriate NADP profile to model a given context using open-source
datasets, thereby laying the foundation for future impact assessment and mitigation efforts.
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